
For House Cleaning ANOTHER EASTERN WAR SCARE; BOMB-THROWER UT THE
UNITED STATES AGAINST JAPAN - FUSE AT THE WRUNG ENDYou Will Want

Members oî New Ministry 60 
- in Unopposed

•*

Bissell’s Carpet Sweeper. 
Wringer, Tubs, Brooms, 
Mop, Step Ladder, Feath
er Duster, Sponge, Cham
ois Skin, Curtain Stretch

er, Scrub Brushes, Washing Machine, Brass 
Polishes, White Bon Ami. Also, a tin of 
SNAP to remove the dirt off your hands.

MONCTON STILL T0YIN6 
WITH THE SCOTT ACT

Silverstein Made a Bomb from 
the Brass Top ot a Bed,
But in the Excitement in * 
New York Touched the 
Powder With His Cigarette

JUDGMENT REVISED
IN MCCORMICK'S CASE

Policy of the Latter Power in 
Endeavouring to Secure 
Control in Manchuria is 
Said to be Creating Serious 
Friction

Proceedings In the Variées Counties 
Pissed Off Without the Least 

Excitement.
Devising New Methods of Having the Law 

Enforeed—May he a Shortage 
of Cash.

Judge Wedderhurn Criticizes Excessive 
Costs In Magistrate's Court.

Irl„,^VVKI „ „ ... - _he FREDERICTON, N. B.. April 7,—
'АРШ ‘term of’the соцпіу court ot Kings MONCTON N В Apr,, 7-The Scott
rZusTTuV WeaaerX M were the Sheri« Mr. Percy дГь^Г'еепігеАШе 'télexât »e

. шч Honor called attention to the G^lthrie» a^ent for Mr. McLeod and meeting of the city council last even- 
.. . th я not flvinff over newsI>aI>€r representatives. The only ing It wag decided to rescind the mo-

fact that the flag was not flyi g nomination filed was that of the Hon. tj bv ,vhich Citv Solicitor W. B.
the courthouse and on enquiry was tof Genera,. His papers were “ aShoriztd to conduct
informed by the sheriff that the hal slgned by Hon. Ge0. j. colter, John the prosecution in all Scott Act cases, 
yards were out oforder! Scott, H. C. Chestnut. Matthew Ten- and now chlef of Police Rideout WU1.

. jUJgZnKln" on ant' and a score of others- At twelv® ™ addition to securing evidence and
Scott Act appeal case ®f ‘he Klng^on 0>cl0ck the ЛегИ decIared the nom- laying. lnforraation, conduct the cases
the complaint of Harris_ T'.CJMto inations closed, Mr. McLeod being el- in court except in «^es where a soli- 
agalnstHugh J. McCorrmck reducing ected by a(dlmat|„n. city's presence is deemed necessary,
the magistrate’s conviction from a sec- At 0romocto, Sunbury Co-, the pro- Qn tbe ound that there ts no chief 
end to a first offense and dismissing ceedings were Just as quiet, the Attor- Qf Цсе jn Moncton> Ald. Forbes in- 
the appeal. He also called attention to Dey General's nomination, which was troduce(1 a motion to rescind the reso- 
the excessive costs in the case, made flled by д B. wiImot> Ьещє the only lutlon which the chie£ 0f police
up by reason of eight adjournmen s one. responsible for Scott Act enforcement,
without any apparently sufficient WOODSDTOCK, N. B., April 7.-The and fQr whlch he ig paid $25 a month 
cause. Thus there had been taxed >15.20 nomination of Hon. Mr. Flemming was extra, Ajd Forbes claimed that money 
for the attendance of an officer, not in- the only one flled here today. There thu3 pai(J waa і11ееа]]у spent. As the 
eluding the magistrate's fees and >5.10 never Was any suggestion of opposi- commission comes Into force the
for witness fees. There was no aflida- tion. flrst of МаУі the aldermen thought
vit as provided by the statute that ST. ANDREWS, N- B., April 7—Hon. 1(; would be useiess to meddle with the
these fees had been paid and at least w. H. C. Grimmer was re-elected to- matter It was stated some time ago 
two-thirds of them were unnecessary, day without opposition. tbat QQ acC0unt of the imposition ot

The only civil cause entered on the RICHIBUCTO, N. B., April 7—No op- æjRences for Scott Act violation
docket was the Sussex Mercantile Com- position to the return of Dr. Landry lbere waa a shortage in funds. It was 
pany, Limited, against John Berube, an was offered in this county. stated at the council last night that it
action to recover the cost of a thresh- NEWCASTLE, N. B., April 7—Hon. wag experted sufficient funds will soon 
er. Mr. W. B. Jonah appeared for the Mr.Morrissey was returned today with- ^ to"tbe credit of the C. T. Act ac- 
plaintlffs. On motion being made for out opposition. The nomination pro- count to pay any outstanding claims, 
trial it appeared that although the de- ceedings aroused no interest. but should such not be the case, the
fendant was present neither his attor- city may be called on to pay the C. T.
ney nor counsel appeared to represent .___________________________Act funds, which in_ past years were
him, but a telegram from St. John was misappropriated by being used for pur-
placed in the hands of the Judge from poses other than Scott Act enforce-
№. D. Mullin, saying that he had Just ППМРІІІ SflRY RIIFST ment,
been retained and asking that the trial UUHirUL'jUll I OULul 
stand over until his arival. Mr. Jonah 
wanted the case to proceed as he has 
to be in Fredericton tomorrow, but 
His Honor decided to take recess until 
two o'clock to admit of defendant be
ing represented. The case is an Im
portant one and Involves the question 
ot the validity of a warranty.

NEW YORK, April 7—The bomb 
thrown by Sel!g Silverstein in Union 
Square Park a week ago last Saturday, 
following the dispersal by the police of 
a meeting of New York’s unemployed, 
was made out ot a brass top of a bed
stead.

This statement was made by an at
tendant at the hospital where the bomb 
thrower lies hovering between life and 
death and is the first Information from 
Silverstein since he comitted his des
perate act.

"I made the bomb from the top of a 
bedstead,” Silverstein is reported to 
have said. “It was a round brass ball 
and hollow. I bought a quarter of a 
pound of nails, broke In half and put 
them in the ball. I put nitro-glycerine 
on top of them, and on top ot the 
nitro-glycerine, I put some gunpowder. 
When I got to the Park, I saw a po
liceman who had beaten up. I put 
a fuse in the bomb, and walked over 
to the fountain. I had a lighted cigar
ette In my hand and I tried to touch 
off the fuse, but in my excitement, I 
put the cigarette in the wrong hole, 
causing the explosion.”

Silverstein said the Union Square 
bomb was the second he had made, but 
declined to tell when the first one was 
manufactured, or the use to which It 
was put.

Silverstein, who has shown remark
able vitality, was said to be much 
worse last night, and he was suffering 
great pain.

WASHINGTON, April 7,—Granting 
the correctness of the representation of 
Russia that the desires regarding the 
local administration of the railroad 
zone of Harbin are not intended as in
imical to Chinese sovereignty, Secre
tary of State Root explained that the 
situation with reference to that city 
was one involving many complications. 
He added that while there was truth, 
there was no great obstacle in the way 
of an ultimate satisfactory adjustment, 
and that to his mind rather too much 
seriousness and gravity had been at
tached to the negotiations.

ТОКІО, April 7,—Negotiations be
tween the United States and Russia 
concerning the administration of af
fairs at Harbin are being closely 
watched by Japan. The alarm in the 
newspapers suggest Japanese adminis
tration of South Manchuria as the real 
object of American action. The sensa
tionalists connect the coming of the 
American fleet with possible future re
presentations concerning South Man
churia.

A Washington special says the gov
ernment has decided to oppose the ac
tion of Russia and Japan In Man
churia. A despatch from Harbin

I

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

The Key to
IQI

I

Artistic Homè Building
Is to eee that the selection of your har dware trimmings harmonizes with the 
style of architecture or with the charac ter of the interior finish of your house.

Wb shall be pleased to assist you In the selection of your
LOCK SETS, WINDOW FASTENERS, SASH LIFTS, HINGES, &C «Й own

It will be worth your while to look at our line and obtain our prices. We 
save you money. *

:

initiative demands the abandonment of 
the Japanese present status, in Man
churia. These tetegrams have arousedі

*0 uermam Ot. refuse to accept the sensationalist view 
and said to the Associated Press that 
It is not prepared to believe that the 
American government Is opposed to 
Japan’s present attitude In South Man
churia.
report quoting the Washington offi
cials is not founded on fact and is cir
culated for the purpose of creating a 
fresh cause of ill feeling.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd OH BOARD WARSHIP RIDIH6 TEST IS THE LATEST•I

FOLLY OF MR. ROOSEVELT POSTAL NEGOTIATIONS
RESULT IN FAILURETHE GREATEST VALUES

IN BOY’S 3 PIECE SUITS .
EVER OFFERED

Policeman Boards Craft as Fleet Is About 
ti Sail, and Is Carried Off.

It is believed here that the

Representative Fitzgerald Sajs President’s 
Latest Decree Is NonsenseIх Japan and China Unable to Come to 

an Agreement on Suggested 
. Improvements.

LONDON, April 6.—After spending 
four days as a compulsory guest of a 
battleship. Police Sergeant Gale, of the 
Metropolitan force, who Is stationed at
Bast Ham, has returned to London. ative Fitzgerald, of New York, discuss- 
Yester day he was the most talked-of jng the deficiency appropriation of 
member of the force. $10,000 for the famous riding tests,

On Monday last Gale arrived at accused the president ot being actuat- 
Sheerness, where the Nore division of ed largely by personal vanity. He 
the home fleet was anchored, in charge sald ttie riding test for staff officers 
of a deserter from H. M. S- Bulwark. was about as absurd as having doc- 
Chartering a boat, the sergeant board- tors in command of ships, and that the 
ed the battleship and was formally £иц folly of the president’s position 
banding over his prisoner when an of- wouid only be shown when he ordered 

One drunk was fined $4 in the police fleer hurriedly told him to get back Republican leader on the floor, Mr. 
court this morning. Thomas McNulty, into hls boat. The fleet, he explained, payne- to execute equestrian feats, 
better known to the West Side as Tom wa3 under immediate orders to sail. “There is a colonel in the army,"
Dowd, was asked what he had to say “j went to the side of the ship,” said gaid Fitzgerald, "who weighs 300. His 
to being drunk. Hie words were unin- the police sergeant, “and looked over. duties are sedentary or consist in 
telligihle and Policeman Gosline gave мУ boat was gone! Then I remem- being carried around New York harbor 
evidence that the prisoner was drunk, bered that the boatman had rowed off In a boat, but this officer, who is as 
When found he vas in the Wiggins to another ship. As I stood there in a efficient as any in the army, is expect-

it by riding horseback. 
The president lia vins 
show their seamanship

TOM McANULTY PREFERS 
JAIL TO THE ALMSHOUSETHING THAT KING EDWARD 

HAS MADE A MISTAKE
WASHINGTON, April 6—Represent-

Double Breasted Suits, in new Browns and Blue 
made up in the very latest fashion and guarnteed to give 
perfect satisfaction in wear.

$3.75, $4.26, $4*75 to $8.50

PEKIN, April 7—The Chinese For
eign Board has rejected the proposals 
made by Japan with regard to a reeip- 
rtc-al postal arrangement in Manchuria, 
on the ground that such an arrange-" 
ment would contravene China’s sov-

West Side Vagrant 6ot Drunk and Might 
Have Perished Lasl Night.Being Absent From England at Such 

a Critical Time—Politicians 
Honored.

In

Single Breasted Suits, in a great variety 
Browns, Grey and Fancy Mixtures. Every suit

ereign rights.
Japan presented a plan vhich sought 

to have China recognize .in its postal 
routes the telegraph stations outside of 
the railroad zone. The Government 
Council also has instructed the depart
ment of posts to be governed by the 
China-Japanese Convention of 1903, au
thorizing that only Chinese mails be 
carried on Imperial railways.

Sir Robert Hart, Director General of 
Chinese Customs, in the convention 
with Japan, also submitted a plan in 
regard to the postal service, and has 
extended to the Japanese postal prlvil- 

on the Chinese Northern Railway

new
the lot new this season.

LONDON, April 7—It is announced 
that the King has conferred knightship 
of the Garter upon the Earl of Crewe, 
Lord President of the Council, and 
knightship of the Thistle upon Lord 
Tv.eedmouth. They are regarded as 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman’s 
recommendations’ to His Majesty and 

also indicate a change in the port- 
The Daily 

Chronicle, in an editorial this morning, 
the awkwardness of the King’s ab- 

that Sir Henry’s resigna-

$3,50, $3.75, $4.25 to $7.50
slip, where he vi uld have perished if quandry the engines of the Bulwark ed to pr0ve 
not found. Thomas was fined >50 or started and we steamed away. They дцгЬа£ folly! 
tl-ree months in jail with hard labor, told me that it would be impossibleAmerican Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

last made surgeons
Having no place of abode, and being now to put me ashore without delaying in command of vessels, will make them 
almost a vagrant, it was thought by the whole fleet; in fact, I waa help- ride jje takes them out to the park 
the court that he might be a fit inmate less ! and shows that they cannot ride with
for the Alms House and the question “You can imagine how worried I felt b,m as a Rough Rider. He then has 
was asked him by the court, “Where when I remembered that neither my Centres of himself on horseback dis- 
would you rather go, tc the Alms superior officer nor my wife would ti touted throughout the country. When 
House or the jail for three months?” know what had become of me. ‘Where the picture shows him jumping a fence

set on the ground

may
folios of these ministers.

ege
in the interest of comity. This practi
cally brings to an end the negotiations 
between the two countries on this mat-

on
sence, says 
tion was postponed for a time in the 
belief that the King would find it con
venient to return to London.

”His absence at such a critical time,” 
says the paper may be due to a rea
son of which we kr.ow nothing, but it 
looks as though the King had made the 
first mistake of a reign hlthertoMmln- 
terruptedly successful and popular.”

"I’d rather go to jail. What do I want shall we stop first?’ I asked, 
to go to the pool house for?” said guess my dismay when they told me 
Dowd. He was sent to jail. that the fleet would not anchor untitl

In the West End there are three or it had reached Invergorden, near the 
four characters who have for years liv- Moray firth, 
ed in a disgraceful manner and Thom- “The officers treated the affair as a 
as McNulty was one of them. For a great Joke; but they were very kind to 
long time they lived in an old schoon- me all the same. I was put to ‘mess 
er infested with rats and the vessel fill- with the petty officers, and hadn t a 
ed and emptied with the tide each day. stroke of work to do, of course.. If і 
Recently they had lodging in an old hadn’t been for the anxiety of not e 
house owned by Mr. Mooney, but some tog able to send a message ashore, 
days ago they were turned away and might have enjoyed the trip very 
since then have slept in a shanty on much. A boat from the Bu war pu 
Wiggin’s wharf. Last night the pri- me ashore at Invergorden tote on 
soner in question fell into the slip and Thursday night The first p.
with his partially filled bottle of gin lted was the telegraph office. Then
was found in the mud and rescued took train to Invernes , ,
from death such as some of hls com- ft-001 there to London
panions have met. ne3r> altogether. -

The unfortunates work enough to 
keep them in liquor and the poorest 
kind of food, and reside in places,which 
are unfit for a human being. It is like
ly that Tom Dowd’s companions will 
be gathered in by the police and the 
West End residents cleared of such 
sights.

You can he has the camera 
to exaggerate the appearance of the 
height that the horse is jumping.

ter.

“Britain’s Best" Black and Brown Derbys,
Price $2.50. TUGBOAT CHASED A DROVE 

OF SWIMMING CATTLE
FIFTEEN HURT IN CHICA60 

STREET RAILWAY SMASHSOLD ONLY BY

F. S. THOMAS ONTARIO GIVES $100,000 
- TO BATTLEFIELDS FUND

Lively Times in East River, N. Y., 
Following the Sinking of 

a Barge.

Elevated Car Jumped the Track and Fell 
to the Street.

539 MAIN STREET,

An Advertisement in the 
Classified Columns of . . TORONTO, April 7,—The supplemen

tary estimates were brought down in 
the legislature yesterday evening. The 
total amount is >467,330.64. The item 
that will probably 
tention is the patriotic grant of $100,- 
000 to the preservation of the Plains 
of Abraham which is put down as a 
“grant to national battlefields park and 
monuments at Quebec.” 
ion has given $350,000 and the sum from 
Ontario is that suggested by the na
tional committee.

CHICAGO, April 7,—Fifteen persons 
are said to have been injured when a 
ear on the south side elevated railroad
lumped and fell into the street at Forty boats, pursuing a drove of wild Texas 
Third street and Indiana Ave., today, steers swimming in the East River,was 

The car which was the front one on ; the exciting and unusual spectacle wit 
the train was used as a smoker. It nessed by hundreds of persons today, 
plunged hear foremost into the back- A Lehigh \ alley R. R. fioat, carrying a" 
yard of a Prairie Avenu# residence, carload of thirty steel's, sprang a leak* 
The tenants of the residences flocked In the East River and sank. Before it 
to the scene attracted by the crash, ! went down, the deckhands opened the 
It is declared that no one was killed, door and the steers made a dash for 
but the neighbors for the next halt safety. About fifteen of them got clear 
hour were busy caring for the injured, of the float before it went down, but 
Ambulance and patrol wagons from a j the others were drowned.A lively chase

ensued .Passing tugs joined in the pur
suit and several unsuccessful attempts 
were made to lassoo the swimming 
steers. Those that were captured were 
towed ashore, where great difficulty 

experienced in getting them onto

NEW YORK, April 6.—A fleet of tug

&/>e Star attract most at-

LOCAL OPTION WOMEN 
TOO OUST TO BUY HATSThe Domin-Wili Rent Your Flat For You

One Cent a Word Only VICTIM OF STRAY BULLET 
DYING FROM LOCKJAW

Milliners Join Wail That the Cause "Hurts 
Business."THE COAL MINING DISPUTE. nearby police station and hospitals and 

undertaking establishments, were sum
moned. Eight of the injured were taken 
to the Lakeside Hospital.! WASHINGTON, April 6.—Calamity 

Ai ril 7—Thomas howlers who declare that local option 
would be attended by business depres- 

J, sion, have received an important ad
dition to their cause during the last 
week in the milliners of Washington

St. John, April 7, 1908.Stores open till 8 p. m.
INDIANAPOLIS, April 7,—Miners 

and operators of the Central Competi- 
i live Mining Field, composed of Illinois, 

Indiania, Ohio and Western Pennsyl
vania, agreed last night to hold an in
ter-state wage conference between em
ployers and employes, at Toledo, Ohio, 

' on April 14th.-The miners and operators 
One would scarcely think it possible that such perfection could be reached i present at the informal conference be-

in Ready-to-wear Clothing as is to he found in our new Spring stock. The tween the miners of the whole central
who thinks he can’t be fitted should spend a few minutes in cur Stores field and the operators of Ohio,Indiana,

and Western Pennsyivania.were almost 
I unanimously in favor 
! general convention for the purpose of 
! renewing contracts. A committee 
; posed of ten miners and operators 

appointed to report to the conference 
this morning when the session con- 

T venes. The real work of this committee, 
however, is to agree on a date for the 
general resumption of business in the 
central competitive field pending an 
interstate settlement.This date will pro
bably be next Monday.

NEW SPRING CLOTHING
THAT WILL APPEAL TO YOU

WASHINGTON,
McCreery, the New York horseman, ac
cidentally shot by Congressman 
Thomas Hetlin, of Alabama, a few days 
ago, is in a serious condition. He was 
operated on for lockjaw at George county.
"Washington Hospital yesterday as the The milliners say that in their case 
only hone of saving his life. McCreery depression has not waited for the local 
was among the bystanders, when Hef- option legislation, but has come in ad- 
lin, after an altercation with a negro vance of it The women of the county 
named Lure су, on a Penna. Avenue are all too busy fighting liquor to buy 
car, threw his antagonist off the car spring hats.
a.r,d fired at him twice through a win- Instead of spending their time shop- 
doxv. One of the bullets hit Lundy in ping and admiring the dainty creations 
the neck, the other found lodgment in in the milliners’ windows, they are at- 
McCreery’s leg. Hls injury was thought tending local option meetings. Instead 
to be slight and he did not go to the of lining hats they are trying to line 
hospital until two days afterwards, up men on their side. Milliners say 
Yesterday symptoms of lockjaw dcvel- their business this spring has fallen off 1 8aid that “a reasonable estimate of the 
oped and 1 is condition grew alarming, by half, and they lay if to the local nUmb»r of unemployed throughout the 
Congressman Heflin’s arraignment on option movement. 1 United States at the present time
the charge of shooting Lundy, who has Incidentally husbands suddenly have would at least be 4,475,000. He assert- 
recovered from his wound, is set for, come to believe that local option Is a , ed that matters are going from bad to 

1 Friday ot this week. | good thing: l worse.

was
the docks. Several of the stool's sxvam 
a Ions distance up the river before 
they were captured and other's were 
drowned.

WANT TO-KNOW WHY SO 
MANY ARE UNEMPLOYED -*•

The strike among the painters is at 
an end and nearly all the men are at 
work t#day at the rate of $2.50 per day. 
The decision was reached Jast r*4ght at 
a meeting of the master painters and 
the doc«sion was me de known when the 
different employers began to look up 
their men this morning. The strike 
has been on since April 1st. The men 
asked for a increase of wages from 
$2.25 to $2.50 per dfcy.

NBXV YORK, April 7-А convention 
of representatives of various labor and 
other bodies was held yesterday at the 
Hotel Astor to inquire into the number 
of unemployed throughout the United 
States and the reasons for their idle-

man
—then our prices are about one-lialf what your tailor would charge you. of holding a

$5.00 to $22.CO 
6 98 to 18 00 
1.00 to 5.00

NEN’8 SPRING SUITS ...
NEW SPRING RAINCOATS 
NEW SPRING TROUSERS

ALSO НА і S, SHIRTS, TIES, CLOVES, CAPS etc.

com-
was ness.

Samuel A. Stodel, a representative of 
the Industrial Workers of the World,

# LATEST WEATHER REPORT
Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, FAIR
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